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Brosinuchadh-cath a Bhrusaich. after hcr compassionately.
“ Yes indeed, poor woman,” replied the! EAGAR’Sright."

“Do not speak of ii, Schonfeld; that 
was quite a different matter. In that cqae 
it was not so much my intention to go 
against your advice as to show the Pro
fessor that I could carry out a resolution 
once taken, cost wlfat it would. I should 
like to know if that learned gentle «nan 
would insist so p5titïvely in his demands, 
and knit liis brow so darkly at an incon
siderate word of mine-, if he knew that I 

Hohenstein-Bejyti^rg? "
“As I once befoW took the liberty oft 

remarking to your Highness;" answered 
Fraulein von Schonfeld, “ the poor*maw, 

think, would aÿùnUy shrivel up and die 
of veneration."

“ And perhaps not. A genuine man does 
not bow down before an "empty title ; the 
consciousness of his own worth gives him 
the preponderance. But, Schonfeld, I am 
very thirsty. Do you not think we might 
get a glass of milk in the farmhouse 
yonder?"

The Princess pointed to a low shingle- 
roofed little house, which stood in a green 
meadow close to the steep side of the 
mountain.

“ Surely your Highness.- XVe can at 
least try.”

The ladies turned oft the road and took

• Do not look before you : keep your 
eyes fixed oh this wall of rock to your 
left. , 1 will hold you firmly and conduct

HeadacheProfessional Carbs- r- young man. “ For more than thirty years 
she has been as you have seen her, as the 
old monk informed me. The thought of 
her lost child, from whom never a word of 

«news was received in this solitary valley, 
has been gnawing at her brain until the 
feeble thread of, reason gave out. Buf, 
ladies, will you not be seated?" /

The two ladies sat down on the migh 
bench, both deeply moved by the thought 
that even here, in the holy peace of soli
tude, the affecting tragedy of a broken 
heart was to be witnessed.

After a while the old mother brought 
the milk in clean glasses, and apologize-! 
that her granddaughter was not at home ; 
she understood things better than a sickly 
old woman, but children and children*!» 
children were at the meadow on the Torch 
making hay.

[hi rectifying a blunder that crept into ms 
former version the translator took occasion to 
recast the fifth stanza entirely amt make some 
other changes of tenser moment". “ e present 
tlio version in its revised fOrnfll ■

Fhearii Alb a chnili qr full,
Fo ’n laoch'Walifts- us fo Bliru»,
Failt do shuftin tir bais an diugh.

Usually results from a deranged stomach or 
a sluggish li ver. In either case^ an ai>erient 
is needed. Ayer’s Pills, thé mildest and 
most reliable cathartic in use, correct all 
irregularities of the stomach, liver, and 
bowels, and, in a brief time, relieve the 
most distressing headache. These pills are 
highly recommended by the profession, and 
the demand for thetn is universal. .

“1 have been afflicted, for years, with 
headache and indigestion, and tlwnigh I 
spent nearly a fortune in medicines, 1 never 
found any relief until Ibegan'to take Ayer’s 
Pills. Six bottles of theêe pills completely 
cured me.’’— Benjamin Harper, Plymouth, 
Montserrat, W. I. 1

“ A long sufferer from headache, I was

, GEORGE TOWNSEND,MS. you across.
The Princess obeyed mechanically. 

Seconds stretched out into minutes, min- 
into hours4; it seemed to Ilella an

IS
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eternity as she thus moved on step by step, 
guided by Stetten^s firm hand.

“ At last !’’ exclaimed the Professor, in É5. brookside farm, COMBINATIONîîo do bhuidhinn fctri.
NEW QLASOOW. N. S. “ Thanka Hard voice, letting lief hand go.

G’od, we ate on firm ground once 
Tile way down is now tolerable.”

Ilella looked buck with a shudder at the 
dangerous gulf,, and then raised her moist 
eyes to her guide. The saucy face Had lost 
all its pertness. the d lU’ate lips trembled, 

M How shall I thank .you. Herr Profes
sor? " she began hesitatingly.

“Do not thank me .at all, Miss Stein.

OFFeuch an luthu. Bo i ’n ualr,
SeaTlaibh ! gnuis a bhlair fo ghruaim, 
Fviechd High Kidvard teachd le nail, 

'S geinihléoii/criiaidhe dhuinn.
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CDNSUMFTiniT, 
PARALYSIS, CHRONIC BRONCHITIS,

Asthma, Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Salt Rheum 
and other Skin and Blood Diseases, RickeiSi 
Anæmia, Loss of Flesh, Wasting, both in 
Adults and Children, Nervous Prostration.

two boxes of Ayer’s Pills.”—Emma Keyes, 
Hubbardstown, Mass.
“For the cure of headache, Ayer’sCathartic 

Pills are the most efficient medicine I ever 
used.”-Rôl>ert K. James, Dorchester,Mass.

“ For years I was subject to constipation 
and nervous headache, caused bÿ derange
ment of the liver. After taking variousrem- 

„edic9,1 have become convinced that Ayer’s 
pills are the best. They never fail to relieve 
my bilious attacks in a short time ; and l am 
sure my system retains its tone longer after 
the use of these Pills, than has been thecas© 
with any other medicine I have tried. ”— 
H. S. Sledge, Weimar, Texas.

Co as leth tir nrd an fliraoiehi 
Thairneas elaidheamh treun na saors', 
T,e ’n ftiearr has na geill do dhaors’, 

Thig do ’n raon leam fliein.*

Air giiL'li truaighe fuaight' ri sar,
Air cuing tliruaillidh cloinn ar gttiidh, 
Taosgaidh Sinn arfuil go far,

’N saorsuinn lan dii’ur linnw>,

Sgrius^iibh mi 111 .fuirnidll dhani
Tuitidh aintigliearna's gaoh namb, 
Anns gaeh beum tha saors ’an aigh, 

Buaidll no has biodli feinti.

What r did for you t would have done for 
the poorest beggar. You only made it 
hard for me liy the obstinacy with which 
you wilfully, put your life in danger. 1 
do not understand how Miss Felijen can 
allow yog to act ill such a way.”

Princess Ilella turned aside to hide from 
the discourteous , man the .tears which she 
could not restrain. His delicate ear must, 
however, have caught the suppressed sob ; 
for be at once bent down to her and said :

■'"I

ER1ÉT GREGORY, L.L.B.
Barrister & Solicitor.

Office: C. C. GREGORY'S BUILDING,

(To bo continued.)

“ The flowers that bloom in the Spring” 
are not more vigorous than are those 
persons who purify their blood with Ay r’s 
Sarsaparilla. The fabled Klixer Vite 
cjukl scarcely impart greater vivacity to 
the countenance than this wonderful 
medicine.

ECONOMICAL IN USE.
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Ayer’s Pills
rnjr,.Œt> by “ t19of ,hP rv«"h 01 theft ehUi
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lain Street, ttttoisli, N. S.
Wm. P. McPHIE,

Barrister and Solicitor, Notary Public.
I1 the narrow footpath which followed th«* 

HnfreddtfubrooU U^^b^little farm. As 
they approached joyful Swiss
song made them turn^their heads, when

“ Forgive my inconsiderate wqrds, Miss 
Stein. You can not understand how a man 
feels when he sees ouo whom hv —” the 

hesitated and stammered, and

Interesting Items.

Horses are so plentiful in (jneenslatid, 
Australia, that they can be bought as low 
as 81.75 each. Wild horses overrun the 
colony, and when captured sell at auction 
for about 81-1 a dozen.

Dynamite has been superseded in Sweden 
for blasting purposes. Electric wires are 
introduced in the rock and then heated. 
The sudden heating of the rook rends it in 
pieces, quietly and effectively., without 
peril to human life.

There is a fresh-water spring, which 
covers an area of two acres, iu the Atlantic 
vocean, two miles from the Florida shore, 
and ten miles south of St. Augustine. The 
spring is defined by the silver gleaming 
white caps trying to force themselves over 
the powerful boiling spring.

A patent band-organ, lately inventeddn 
Paris, is so arranged that the grinder pets 
it down in front of a Utilisé, winds it up so 
that it will go for an 1iour, and leavek it. 
When human nature can bear no moijv, a 
^ervaut is sent out to stop the music-and 
reads this inscription over the organ • “ It 
you wish this organ to stop, put a penny in 
the slot.”

Various fates await manuscripts sub
mitted for publication in the periodicals. 
One famous juvenile weekly not only 
rejects articles, but destroys a large per
centage of what it accepts and pays for. 
One monthly magazine sent back in a 
lump nearly a two years’ supply of manu
scripts that had been accepted. A literary 
man, whose articles fetches the highest 
rates easily, complains that they are held 
sometimes as long as si* years after having 
been accepted. A man who furnished an 
article on the negro question to a religious 
periodical eight years ago was astonished 
recently to see it in print with his signature. 
He had somewhat revised his views since 
writing the article. An article by a 
famous English scientific man was accepted 
by an American publication, but it jwaa so 
little suited to popular taste that the 
editor put it in pamphlet form and sent ft 
to the only persons in the United States 
who might be interested in the subject. 
They numbered exactly five.— X K. Sun.
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Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Every Dose Effective.

the glitter of gold.
Office in W. U. Telegraph Building, 

* antigonish. n. s.
P. O. Box 282.

young man 
a warm ray of feeling beamed in his eye— 
“ whom he know» in danger of life. The 
urgency of old Sepp was not needed to 
send me up the hill."

“ Sepp asked you to come, then? " in
quired Ilella, smiling through her tears.

“ Yes, Sepp. j The old fellow was quite 
beside himself when you stayed out so 
much longer than you3 ought ; and, more
over, a couple of Englishmen who tried to 
climb on this side returned to Schludcr- 
bacli without'having succeeded. Will yon 
not take my arm, Miss Stein? We shall

r
.1: they saw the Professor, heavily laden, com

ing out of a defile of the Croda Rossa.
“ I could iiardly trust my eyes, ladies," 

he cried smt, waving bis hat. “ How did 
you happen to find this remote valley ? ”

“ The heat made me thirsty answered 
Ilella quickly,’ as she noticed that the 
Fraulein was.ahotit to give her the title of 
Princess, v We wished to try whether we 
could not get a glass of milk here in the 
farm-house.”

Translated lor the Ave "Marla from the German 
of Antonia.lung^t, by the Rev. -I. M. Toohey,
c. s. c. its. 5Childrens 
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V.— (Continued.)
But with however light a heart 'l’riiieess 

Bella set out on her excursion, she *as 
obliged to slacken her pace. It

GILLIES & MacECHEN,
> Barristers and Attorneys-at-Law,

JJARTIES^dealrou» of purchasing at very low 
oh ou ill Inspect the ^

CELEBRATED
FROT à WOOD IMPLEMENTS.

?

soon
turned out that the Professor was right in 
his warnings. The path upthewteep ascent 

slippery, and had been washed away
, Notaries Public, EtcPboctors Implements can now be seen at W. J. 

Landry's premises in town, and at Archibald 
FraserV r. M., Ilentherton. In -a short time 
they will also be on exhibition and for sale at 
St. Andrews, Pomquet, and Harbor au Bouchle.

These

ALL STYLES AND LOWEST PRICES.was
in different places by the heavy rain. 
Worn out by climbing under the hot. sun, 
Hella readied the summit of the -mountain 
much later than the guide had calculated. 
But finally the last ascent had been madi, 
and a splendid view of the Alpine, world 
lay spread out before her. Seeming almost 
within grasp rose! the Cristâilo “and the 
Sorapik. the Riesenferner and the Tauren. 
Us gigantic head, wrapped in clouds, the 
Grossglockneli saluted her; whilst beneath, 
Lake Missurina smiled up at her, and 
Schluderbach and Hohlenstein basked in 
the sunshine.

The Princess, however, was Too tired to 
enjoy the glorious prospect. With a heavy 
sigh she threw herself on one of the rocks 
that were strewn about the place in gro- 

The guide offered her 
tlie provisions which tie had 

brought; but she rejected the food, and it 
was only after much persuasion that she 
consented to take a piece of bread and a

SYDNEY, C. B. “ Of course you can. I have often bpen 
in here with the brave peasants, the last 
representatives of the German nationality. 
Beyond the Rufreddo all is Italian.”

Thus speaking, the- amiable Professor 
reached their side. With a polite bow he 
opened the gate for them, and invited the 
ladies to enter. Thr^ sorry little beds of 
vegetables, a few fe"hered pinks, and a 
couple of Hollyhocks,*- 
cess Hella smiled at the rememberance of 
the parkjit .Westhe-s^ with its beautiful 
parterres, its sparkling fountains, and its 
pleasant and refreshing shades among the 
ancient trees.

A white-haired old grandmother cowered 
on a bench at tlie west side of the house, 
sunning herself. At her feet lay an old 
spitz, which raised his ears with a sleepy 
wink. There were no other signs of life : 
no noise, no human voice. The old woman 
heard the approaching steps, turned her 
head, and asked :

“ Is it you, Nannerl? " *
“ It is I, mother,” answered Stetten, go

ing up to her quickly. “ The stonebreaker 
from the hills.”

“ I know, I know,” said, the old woman, 
nodding. “ But whom have you with you 
there?”
Princess.

“ No, mother.”
“ Y*our sweetheart?
“ No, no. A young lady and her friend, 

— two ladies who have come from far, far 
away to see your fountains ”

Wlmt! a young lady travelling alone 
in strange countries?” The old woman 
shook her head. “ That is not well; oh, 
that is not well, sir ! You see, my Nannerl 
was also young and pretty, just like the 
girl there she nodded repeatedly at the 
Princess',— “ and I loved her better than 
all else ill the world. But the valley was 

narrow for Nannerl, the house too

PLAC1DK DKLOREY, 
Agent for Co. of Antlgonlsh. JUST OPENED AT:.i

Branch Office ; St. Peter’s, C. B.s get down all the sooner,”
Fraulein von Schonfeld met the party at 

the foot of the hill. In spite of her own 
fears of the threatening weather, tier 
anxiety for her beloved princess drove tier 
out. Had not Stetten In his modest reserve

M. WILMOTS. 
FIFTY DOLLARS REWARD

Tracadle, April 4th, ‘98. ;;
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A. J. G. MacEcbbn.J. % Gillibs.

dentistry.
DR. TOREY, Dentist,

Office over Copeland’s Drug Store.
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1 \ * HFsRRAS It ir* lielteved that i-oroe perso» 
> > Ktulo several bales of bay from the twm 

of the Subscriber au<l then set tire to the barn 
on the evening of the fifteenth instant to conceal 
the theft, now a reward of TÿtENTY DOLLARS 
is offered for such information as will result in 
conviction of the theft, aid thirty dollars 
for such Information as will result In conylcliou. 
of the feloniously setting fire.

A (Slue may be gained from the fact that tbe 
bn 1rs were ninny of them smoothed, discoluredl 
and turned yellow on outside from lying over a*
yvltr* CHA6. C. GheoohyT

left the two ladles to themselves and waited 
for tlie guide, the words that escaped from 
the excited court lady must have revealed 

Hella leaned

. - M

ithat was all. Priri-
è

A .. to him their mystery, 
fatigued on the arm of her « jmpanion, and 
could only smile feeblv at the outpourings 
of the Fraulein'! feelings.

“ Hasten your steps, ladies,” called out 
tlie Professor. “ The storm will be here

mArtificial Teeth a Specialty.
Teeth Filled, Treated and Cleaned. 

Teeth attached to Natural Roots.
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Patfenta troubled 4vith Plates that drop 
In the mouth made satisfactory.

AU work given prompt and careful

tesque shapes, 
some of

'm a quarter of an hour.”
And, in fact, they had barely reached the 

protecting shelter of the inn when Hashes 
of lightning rent tlie clouds ; the thunder 
crashed, resounding in mighty echoes from 
the mountains ; and the rain came pouring 
down in torrents.

The broad face of old Sepp spread into 
a joyful grin when he saw “ his Fraulein ” 
ascending the steps in safety. Princess 
Hella nodded a friendly recognition to 
her attached friend, but was too tired to 
speak to him. During the storm she lay 
motionless on her bed, with closed eyes, 
it was with some trouble that, after a 
while, the anxious duenna persuaded her 
to take a glass of wine.

When the young mountain climber was 
awakened late next morning by a rustling 
in her room, she saw the faithful Fraulein 
rod Schonfeld with a magnificent nosegay 
in her hand,

“ Herr Professor Stetten inquires for the 
health of your Highness,” smiled the old 
lady, with profennd bow. The gentleman 
has already been up on the Durreenstein."

“ How late is it then, dear Schonfeld? ” 
asked the Princess, taking the nosegay 
and hiding- her blushes in its fresh end 
dewy blossoms.

“ Almost half-past ten. My dear Prin
cess has had a wondrous sleep."

“ Yes, truly," murmured Hella. “ But I 
so tired, more tired than ever before in 

my life.” And she lay back again on her 
rough pillow* “ And this Professor has 
been already on the Durrenstein? ”

“ What would you have, your Highness? 
Roturiers! ” exclaimed ' the cjourt lady, 
contemptuously. “He has been used to 
that since liis childhood.”
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sup of cherry rine.
“ Women are only women ! " mattered 

the big Tyrole.e, helping himself with a 
relish to some fat bacon. “ I thought the 
little one would simply fly up here, and 

she lets her ears droop.”
" I think, Miss, we had better be going,” 

“ Something is
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Young Matador.ARGBS MODERATE.
I^Bnoms and Stable on the premises. 
nÜcLELLAN, PROPRIETltR.

Incor. 1872.

he Advised, after a while, 
brewing there, over the Tifuua; and 1 do 
not like those little greyish-yellow clouds 
that are crossing the sky.”
“Must we return the way we came?" 

asked Hella. “Is there no quicker way

She flxe?Hiçr weak ecyes on the 
“ y our Vito? ”

"pvARK GREY PERCHERON STALLION, 
Ls coming four years old, standing seventeen 
hands high, weighing I486 pounds, aired by 
French Draft Percheron Stallion " Matador,” 
Imported from France and owned by T 
Archibald, Truro. Young Matador’s dam 
beautiful flay Mare, raised and owned by 
Alexander Campbell, Gulf Road, and has con
siderable of the blood of Henry’s Black Hawk 
in her, as well as that of Bellfounder. Young 
Matador will make the season of 1892 leaving 
Ballentlnvs Cove every "Monday morning, com
mencing May 2nd, arriving at the stable of 
Alexander Me Adam., Malignant Cove at ten 
A. M., where he will remain until the morning 
of Tuesday, May 10th, when he will leave ftW' 
Antlgontsh arriving there In the evenbtg, whore 
he will remain at the stable of \Ynv J. istvvlry 
until 2 o’clock Thftrsday ^,ie. I9|h, when he will 
leave for Lake vale, i\rrlvlug there that evening, 
will be at the stable of Ronald Boyd, Friday the 
20th, leaving there Saturday morning for 
Ballentlues Cove, whore he will remain unttL’ 
Monday Uiarping, this route will he continuer 

a week through the season.
Term* : Easy on application.
Owned and Groomed by 

2m d 5.

1825.
t TROTTER BROTHERS■ BAM. Is a

to Schluderbach?" _ ,
“It might go, but ii won’t go,” said the 

guide, passing his fingers through his 
matted black hair. “ If your Ladyship 
were not so tired and — the ascent was 
made bad enough by the weather — it 
might-perhaps be done. But you must not 
hurry’, Miss : you must take yoàr time.”

Slowly, withoilt answering a word, 
Hella followed the'.guide along the steep 
patli on the west aide, between lobae atones, 
grasping her alpenstock firmly, and re
jecting the help of the guide even in the 
difficult places, the Princess^ had gone

Our SpecialtyTHIS BAKU I» OPliit AT.* AOBNCT OF
^LKrTIGFOKTISH:
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B Drafts and Bills of Exchange, payable 
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Twenty Dollars and upwards at Current 
elate of Interest.
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SHINGLE MACHINES. 
WATER WHEELS.The good used to die young,' but since 

the invention of I'uttner's If mulsion wise 
parents give it to their children, and pro
long their useful lives. Only .TO cents a 
bottle.

And other Midi. Machinery And Supplies
'too
. sniall ; and she has hevepretarned. Do you 
hear it, sir? ” Never! ”

With a despairing^!', the poor woman
Eqgines - aqd - Boilers,
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■'T JOHN M. BROUGH, Agent.AS-
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Stetten, who had made a significant 
motion to-his fprehea.l, asked, in order to 
change the current oLher thoughts : “ I»
not your daughter-in-law at home, mother, 
or your granddaughter? The ladies want 
to get a glass of milk.”

But the old womans did not hear him; 
she kept repeating, mechanically, “ Never ! 
Never ! ”

Ilella stooped down compassionately 
towj^fd the sobbing woman, and whispered : 
“ Have patience, good woman. She may 
come to-mom w,”

The poor old creature let her apron drop, 
and looked searchingly at the comforter. 
“ Do you think so,—do you really think 
so? ” But she immediately shook her head 
and murmured : “Ah! no: she will not 

I have sat here so many days ; the 
has risen and set, but my Nannerl has

TAILORING.Ei>L, i F perhaps one-third of tlie journey when a 
stern voice, thundered out fiait ! ” The

A leading Contractor has pronounced ourj
COMMISSION AÔENT. Hot-air Furnacewas

form of the Professor could he seen 
amongst the pines about a hundred yards 
ahead. In a few moments lie was at lier 
side.

“Ambrose, how could you venture .to 
bring the lady by this path?" asked the 
young man, excitedly, 
the eliffs. And behind us ! You see what 
is coming."

“ We niust only go forward, sir ; rt is 
too late to turn back. The storm will be 
on us before we could get to the top. Now 
is the time to keep our five senses about 
us., Tlie other way is also murderously 
bad.”

“I told you this before, but you would 
not listen to me."

Herr Stetten cast a searching look up
ward, as if to measufe the distance ; then 
he examined the heavens, which were now 
almost covered with a layer of mist; and 
finally he looked at the young girl, who 
had sunk down languidly on the trunk of a
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“ She can not pass

Parker Market Building,
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VI.
“ Most Gracious Princess, it is just four

teen days since we left Munich, and have 
been going about tlie world like wandering 
adventurers,” F’ranlein von’ Schonfeld 
ventured to remark one very sultry day, 
as the two ladies were going along the 
road toward Ospitale.

“ Already fourteen days ! ” said Princess 
Hella, looking up thoughtfully. “ Only 
fourteen Bays ! I often think that it

Breaking in 
isn’t needed with the Ball 
corset. It’s easy from the 
start. Coils of tiny wire 
springs in the sides make it 
so. Try it, and you’ll like it.

If you don’t, after a few 
weeks’ wear, just return it 
and get your money,
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SAMPLE» MAILED ON APPLICATION.come.
DESCRIPTION. FilHK Subscriber wMies to Inform the Public 

X that she has opened a

MILLINERY ROOM
I» fhe (Capt. nan) Building, oppoeHv to fhe 
Olllce of MaegtlHvray & Chlshobn, Main street.

ere she will be prepared to do all kinds of 
work in the shove llnr A nW .ortmion of 
Millinery Good* always on h«M«l. C 
promptly attended to.

OF pVBRY sun 
never come.” R. M. GRAY.was

Wedding Rings,
Chased Rings, 

Gem Rings,

only yesterday when we saw hottest Weller 
steamipg off ; iimd then again it seems an

The Princess, who knew not What to do 
yjit the Professor, 
on the poor old

MERCHANT TAILOR.

Corner Main and Sydney Sts , ^ntigonish.
or say, looked entr 
Me laid liis hand 
creature’s shoulder, and spoke to her in a

age since I last played Princess Helena 
Hoiienstein-Bedburg in the great Comedy 
of Errors. I have seen ana learned much 
in these fourteen days." Hfiusual serious
ness was imprinted on the countenance of 
the cheerful maiden, and a soft look was 
in lier bright eye.

“I may, then, telegraph to Salzburg,’• 
resumed the court lady, “and order 
Weller to start immediately with Backer, 
and meet ift to-morrow at Toblacii ’! ”

“ \Ylio says that, Sehoiifeid? No, 
l ean not possibly go back from the grand 
solitude and simplicity of this unprofaned 

to the empty formalities of tlie

McCurdy & Co. itiwnranf? more gentle voice than the two ladies had 
ever heard him use before.

“ Mother, jlo you remember what Friar

fallen tree.
Alas ! what liadi become of the buoyant 

spirits with which she had set out in the 
morning? Where was that elasticity ready 
for anything?- Tired of foot, pale and 
dejected, like a bird whose wing the storm 
hart broken, Princess Ilella sat beside the 
path. The Professoij bent down totter.

“ 1 think it is betteIr for us to be moving, 
Miss Stein ; the storm may overtake us. 1 
offer my arm.”

“ Thank you, I can walk alone."
The young man's eyes flashed at the 

uncivil tone of ?the answer. He bowed ,n 
silence and turtted. Hella followed him 
cloiely ; the guide brought up the tear. 
They had gone on thus for about a thou
sand paces when Stetten paused suddenly 
at a bend of the path. Tlie Princess would 
actually have passed hlfii withoilt looking 
before her, r

" Foolish child ! ” said he roughly, seiz
ing her by the wrist and holding her back. 
“ You must be forced for your own safety.

PIANOSSilver Thimbles,
Gold Headed Canes

MRS. 8. W FRASER.

Daniel told you when the pious Brother 
to see you lately? Do you not re- JOHN McIDONAJ_ I>

Contractor and Builder,
And everything kepUna first class Jewellery came

member? God is the Good Shepherd, who 
Will one day gather all His sheep who have 
been scattered and have strayed through 
the world, and will let you see your Nan- 

So said Friar Daniel, and

9AND

J. R. HELLYER,
Main Street, Antlgontsh, N. S. ORGANS. / propribtok

nerl in heaven, ANTIGONISH WOOD-WORKING FACTORYFOIL-------- be must know, mother. Such a pious and 
holy man as is the poor Capuchin 
Brother.”

“ Say *it again, sir,” begged the old 
“then I will understand it

nature
Aldringen house. Our trip to Cortina 
yesterday;, and the scrap of Italian life 

there in the market-place

ALWAYS ON BAND OR MADS TO OBDSB

' Patent Medicines THE LARGEST AND FINEST STOCK 

IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES. Floirim. Mill, Sli*, Litis. Dips iM Ifc.woman ; 
bettef.”that we, saw 

after High Mass, have given me the great
est. dédire to go by way of Auronzo and 
Belluno to Venice.”

“ Dearest Princess, do not think of such 
a thing,"* begged the disconcerted 
feld'

Perfumery, Stetten patiently repeated liis words.
“ Yes, yea.” «I» ftvdded, “ it was so-so 

he said, And I was content for three days. 
But then it came agjui : first here ’’—and 
she laid her hand on her heart ; “then 
here ” — touching Mislead ; “ and the old 
worm was back again, and I can only keep 
saying, • My Nannerl! my Nannerl ! ’ "

“ Mother, you were going to see whether 
could not get lie ladies a glass ot

mouldiin’ca-s or JLX.X. icnsros.
.!Don’t fail to write for Price List and 

Catalogues, and you will save money and 
get a First Class Instrument. Also for Sale i Lime, Plaster. Cement, Etc.Fishing Tackle, Schon-

Antigonish Woolen Mills,
MoKAY A BRINE, PROPRIETORS.

CUSTOM CifiDDG, WHIM, WBÂÏ1I6, FCILIKG, DRESSUIG Ml DTERG.

“Why not? At this time of the year 
we need not fear do meet any acquaint- 

The aristocratic world are now 
all at home or at the baths. And even

CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS.,1 Fancy Goods, ances.Not another step ! ”
Bella looked down into the yawning 

deep before her, and all color left lier face. 
The heavy rain had washed away the path 
which formerly led over the loose rubbish 
carried down from the mountain, and only 

strip remained. None but a 
cross

yon
milk," said Stetten, when the old woman 
seemed about to siuk back into her former

granting that chance should play us |i 
trick, to what purpose am 1 of age if. m 
your company I may not come and go as li 
please? ”

“ It is not long sincq your Highnesi 
would not listen to my warnings; and the1 

of that unfortunate expedi

te more 
give ourW. H. JOHNSON,Stationery, Etc.

state of despair.
She arose obediently from her seat and 

hobbled off to the house.
“ Poor womap ! " said Hella, looking

121 and 123 HOLLIS ST.,»,
t-------— CALL AT---------- a narrow

steady and practiced climber could 
this narrow bridge without becoming dizzy. 
The youug girl recoiled.

HALIFAX, N. S. MoKAY & BRINE. rconsequences 
tion in the mountains provb well that I weiC. W. Walden’s. « Nanny, Anna.
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